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Japanese Government To Approve Over $300 Million In
New Loans To Mexico &amp; Three Other Latin American
Nations
by Steven Ranieri
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Wednesday, June 5, 1991
On May 20, the Japanese business daily Nihon Keizai Shimbun reported that the Japanese
government is planning to approve over $300 million in new loans for Mexico, Chile, Peru, and
Nicaragua. According to the daily, the new loans are motivated by an attempt to reduce US irritation
over Tokyo's minimal contribution to the Gulf war effort. According to Japanese government
sources, Mexico will receive favored treatment, and may obtain up to $200 million in new loans.
Since President Carlos Salinas de Gortari visited Japan in June 1990, Tokyo has approved loans
totaling 30.6 billion yen ($222 million) for Mexico. (Source: El Financiero, 05/21/91)
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